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                 Linfield Multis '08 - 3/24/2008 to 3/25/2008                  
                                McMinnville, Ore.
DECATHLON
First-Day Scores: 1. Josh Lovell, Linfield, 3538; 2. Chris Hoppie, Eastern Oregon, 3234;
3. Kreig Holland, Linfield, 3206; 4. Lucas Ohmes, Eastern Oregon, 3095; 5. Andrew Nieman, 
Warner Pacific, 3058; 6. Brett Van Asch, Warner Pacific, 2996; 7. Nathan Humphries, Eastern
Oregon, 2993; 8. Tim Dressler, Concordia, 2919; 9. Bryant Sentman, Oregon Tech, 2897; 10.
Roy Adams, Warner Pacific, 2888; 11. Gabe Haberly, Linfield, 2851; 12. Tommy Woolf, Western
Oregon, 2807; Pat Fennimore, SW Oregon CC, 2757; 14. Jimmy Billstine, SW Oregon CC, 2550;
15. Nolan Adams, Pacific Lutheran, 2404; 16. Jeff Crumbaker, Clark, 2385; 17. Jeffery
Rockenbrant, Pacific Lutheran, 2332.
                                
                                    First-Day Results                                    
 
Event 51  Decathlon: #1 Men 100 Meter Dash Decathlon
===============================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Wind H# Points
===============================================================================
  1 Lovell, Josh                 Linfield College         11.34   0.9  1  786  
  2 Hoppie, Chris                Eastern Oregon           11.62  +0.0  2  728  
  2 Ohmes, Lucas                 Eastern Oregon           11.62   0.9  1  728  
  4 Holland, Kreig               Linfield College         11.66   0.9  1  719  
  5 VanAsch, Brett               Warner Pacific           11.84  +0.0  3  683  
  6 Humphreys, Nathan            Eastern Oregon           11.91  +0.0  3  669  
  7 Dressler, Tim                Concordia (Ore.)         11.95   0.9  1  661  
  8 Nieman, Andrew               Warner Pacific           11.99  +0.0  2  653  
  9 Fennimore, Pat               SW Oregon CC             12.02  +0.0  2  647  
 10 Haberly, Gabe                Linfield College         12.03  +0.0  2  645  
 11 Adams, Roy                   Warner Pacific           12.11  +0.0  3  629  
 12 Rockenbrant, Jeffery         Pacific Lutheran         12.15  +0.0  2  622  
 13 Woolf, Tommy                 Western Oregon           12.21  +0.0  3  610  
 14 Billstine, Jimmy             SW Oregon CC             12.27   0.9  1  599  
 15 Sentman, Bryant              Oregon Tech              12.28  +0.0  3  597  
 16 Crumbaker, Jeff              Clark College            12.33  +0.0  3  588  
 17 Adams, Nolan                 Pacific Lutheran         12.53  +0.0  2  551  
 
Event 51  Decathlon: #2 Men Long Jump Decathlon
============================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Wind Points
============================================================================
  1 Holland, Kreig               Linfield College         6.69m  -0.1  741  
  2 Hoppie, Chris                Eastern Oregon           6.42m  -0.5  679  
  3 Lovell, Josh                 Linfield College         6.39m  +0.0  673  
  4 Humphreys, Nathan            Eastern Oregon           6.32m  -0.9  657  
  5 Dressler, Tim                Concordia (Ore.)         6.26m  +0.0  644  
  6 Nieman, Andrew               Warner Pacific           6.06m  +0.0  600  
  7 Fennimore, Pat               SW Oregon CC             5.92m  +0.0  569  
  7 Adams, Roy                   Warner Pacific           5.92m  +0.0  569  
  9 Woolf, Tommy                 Western Oregon           5.91m   0.4  567  
 10 Ohmes, Lucas                 Eastern Oregon           5.88m  +0.0  561  
 10 Haberly, Gabe                Linfield College         5.88m  +0.0  561  
 12 Sentman, Bryant              Oregon Tech              5.87m  +0.0  559  
 13 VanAsch, Brett               Warner Pacific           5.64m  -0.1  510  
 14 Adams, Nolan                 Pacific Lutheran         5.45m  +0.0  471  
 15 Billstine, Jimmy             SW Oregon CC             5.26m  +0.0  433  
 16 Rockenbrant, Jeffery         Pacific Lutheran         5.08m   0.2  398  
 17 Crumbaker, Jeff              Clark College            4.65m  -0.5  317  
 
Event 51  Decathlon: #3 Men Shot Put Decathlon
=======================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Points
=======================================================================
  1 Ohmes, Lucas                 Eastern Oregon          12.33m   626  
  2 Nieman, Andrew               Warner Pacific          11.41m   571  
  3 Billstine, Jimmy             SW Oregon CC            11.24m   560  
  4 Lovell, Josh                 Linfield College        10.87m   538  
  5 VanAsch, Brett               Warner Pacific          10.84m   536  
  6 Hoppie, Chris                Eastern Oregon          10.72m   529  
  7 Haberly, Gabe                Linfield College        10.27m   502  
  8 Fennimore, Pat               SW Oregon CC             9.70m   468  
  9 Adams, Roy                   Warner Pacific           9.67m   466  
 10 Holland, Kreig               Linfield College         9.55m   459  
 11 Sentman, Bryant              Oregon Tech              9.47m   454  
 12 Humphreys, Nathan            Eastern Oregon           9.27m   442  
 13 Woolf, Tommy                 Western Oregon           9.22m   439  
 14 Dressler, Tim                Concordia (Ore.)         9.01m   426  
 15 Crumbaker, Jeff              Clark College            8.71m   408  
 16 Adams, Nolan                 Pacific Lutheran         8.55m   399  
 17 Rockenbrant, Jeffery         Pacific Lutheran         8.31m   385  
 
Event 51  Decathlon: #4 Men High Jump Decathlon
=======================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Points
=======================================================================
  1 Lovell, Josh                 Linfield College         1.97m   776  
  2 Sentman, Bryant              Oregon Tech              1.91m   723  
  3 Woolf, Tommy                 Western Oregon           1.85m   670  
  4 Adams, Roy                   Warner Pacific           1.82m   644  
  5 VanAsch, Brett               Warner Pacific           1.79m   619  
  5 Humphreys, Nathan            Eastern Oregon           1.79m   619  
  5 Nieman, Andrew               Warner Pacific           1.79m   619  
  8 Holland, Kreig               Linfield College         1.76m   593  
  9 Hoppie, Chris                Eastern Oregon           1.73m   569  
 10 Fennimore, Pat               SW Oregon CC             1.70m   544  
 11 Ohmes, Lucas                 Eastern Oregon           1.67m   520  
 11 Dressler, Tim                Concordia (Ore.)         1.67m   520  
 13 Haberly, Gabe                Linfield College         1.61m   472  
 13 Crumbaker, Jeff              Clark College            1.61m   472  
 15 Adams, Nolan                 Pacific Lutheran         1.52m   404  
 16 Billstine, Jimmy             SW Oregon CC             1.49m   381  
 17 Rockenbrant, Jeffery         Pacific Lutheran         1.46m   360  
 
Event 51  Decathlon: #5 Men 400 Meter Dash Decathlon
==========================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  H# Points
==========================================================================
  1 Lovell, Josh                 Linfield College         51.08   3  765  
  2 Hoppie, Chris                Eastern Oregon           51.90   2  729  
  3 Holland, Kreig               Linfield College         52.70   3  694  
  4 Haberly, Gabe                Linfield College         53.26   3  671  
  5 Dressler, Tim                Concordia (Ore.)         53.32   1  668  
  6 Ohmes, Lucas                 Eastern Oregon           53.51   3  660  
  7 VanAsch, Brett               Warner Pacific           53.80   1  648  
  8 Nieman, Andrew               Warner Pacific           54.61   1  615  
  9 Humphreys, Nathan            Eastern Oregon           54.82   3  606  
 10 Crumbaker, Jeff              Clark College            54.98   3  600  
 11 Adams, Roy                   Warner Pacific           55.48   2  580  
 12 Adams, Nolan                 Pacific Lutheran         55.49   1  579  
 13 Billstine, Jimmy             SW Oregon CC             55.55   1  577  
 14 Rockenbrant, Jeffery         Pacific Lutheran         55.79   2  567  
 15 Sentman, Bryant              Oregon Tech              55.88   1  564  
 16 Fennimore, Pat               SW Oregon CC             56.79   2  529  
 17 Woolf, Tommy                 Western Oregon           57.00   2  521  
HEPTATHLON
First-Day Scores: 1. Kasie Gillespie, Eastern Oregon; 2579; 2. Michelle Klaja, Oregon
Tech, 2567; 3. Mandy Keifer, Western Oregon, 2432; 4. Brooklyn Holton, Clark, 2291; 
5. Laura Sibley, Linfield, 2108; 6. Lakia Arceneaux, Pacific Lutheran, 2041; 7. Arianne
Smith, SW Oregon CC, 2027; 8. Dominique Jacoy, Concordia, 2004; 9. Danielle Fergason, 
Concordia, 1941; 10. Mary Persons, Portland, 1932; 11. Cayla Weissert, Eastern Oregon,
1829; 12. Erin Ontko, Eastern Oregon, 1742; 13. Brittanie Williams, Clark, 1736; 
15. Kasey Orr, SW Oregon CC, 1547; 16. Carla Hoppie, Eastern Oregon, 1291. 
                                   First-Day Results                                    
 
Event 31  Heptathlon: #1 Women 100 Meter Hurdles Heptathlon
===============================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Wind H# Points
===============================================================================
  1 Klaja, Michelle              Oregon Tech              15.89  +0.0  3  728  
  2 Keifer, Mandy                Western Oregon           16.02   1.0  2  712  
  3 Gillespie, Kasie             Eastern Oregon           16.06  +0.0  1  707  
  4 Sibley, Laura                Linfield College         16.50  +0.0  1  654  
  5 Weissert, Cayla              Eastern Oregon           16.99  +0.0  3  598  
  6 Jacoy, Dominique             Concordia (Ore.)         17.13  +0.0  3  582  
  7 Holton, Brooklyn             Clark College            17.30   1.0  2  563  
  8 Persons, Mary                Portland                 17.51  +0.0  1  540  
  9 Smith, Arianne               SW Oregon CC             17.55   1.0  2  536  
 10 Williams, Brittanie          Clark College            18.31  +0.0  3  457  
 11 Fergason, Danielle           Concordia (Ore.)         19.07  +0.0  3  384  
 12 Arceneaux, Lakia             Pacific Lutheran         19.16   1.0  2  376  
 13 Ontko, Erin                  Eastern Oregon           19.79  +0.0  1  320  
 14 Swanson, Maren               Lewis & Clark            21.00  +0.0  3  225  
 15 Orr, Kasey                   SW Oregon CC             21.24  +0.0  1  207  
 16 Hoppie, Carla                Eastern Oregon           22.04   1.0  2  155  
 
Event 31  Heptathlon: #2 Women High Jump Heptathlon
=======================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Points
=======================================================================
  1 Klaja, Michelle              Oregon Tech              1.59m   724  
  2 Gillespie, Kasie             Eastern Oregon           1.56m   689  
  3 Holton, Brooklyn             Clark College            1.53m   655  
  4 Orr, Kasey                   SW Oregon CC             1.50m   621  
  5 Fergason, Danielle           Concordia (Ore.)         1.47m   588  
  5 Keifer, Mandy                Western Oregon           1.47m   588  
  7 Smith, Arianne               SW Oregon CC             1.38m   491  
  8 Sibley, Laura                Linfield College         1.35m   460  
  9 Swanson, Maren               Lewis & Clark            1.32m   429  
  9 Persons, Mary                Portland                 1.32m   429  
  9 Weissert, Cayla              Eastern Oregon           1.32m   429  
  9 Ontko, Erin                  Eastern Oregon           1.32m   429  
  9 Arceneaux, Lakia             Pacific Lutheran         1.32m   429  
 14 Williams, Brittanie          Clark College            1.26m   369  
 15 Jacoy, Dominique             Concordia (Ore.)         1.20m   312  
 -- Hoppie, Carla                Eastern Oregon          X1.29m   399  
 
Event 31  Heptathlon: #3 Women Shot Put Heptathlon
=======================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Points
=======================================================================
  1 Klaja, Michelle              Oregon Tech             10.01m   530  
  2 Gillespie, Kasie             Eastern Oregon           9.48m   495  
  3 Keifer, Mandy                Western Oregon           9.33m   486  
  4 Arceneaux, Lakia             Pacific Lutheran         9.14m   473  
  5 Ontko, Erin                  Eastern Oregon           9.05m   467  
  6 Holton, Brooklyn             Clark College            8.98m   463  
  7 Jacoy, Dominique             Concordia (Ore.)         8.66m   442  
  8 Fergason, Danielle           Concordia (Ore.)         8.53m   434  
  9 Hoppie, Carla                Eastern Oregon           8.49m   431  
 10 Smith, Arianne               SW Oregon CC             8.25m   416  
 11 Swanson, Maren               Lewis & Clark            8.20m   412  
 12 Persons, Mary                Portland                 7.58m   372  
 13 Weissert, Cayla              Eastern Oregon           6.98m   334  
 14 Sibley, Laura                Linfield College         6.91m   329  
 15 Orr, Kasey                   SW Oregon CC             6.67m   314  
 16 Williams, Brittanie          Clark College            6.54m   306  
 
Event 31  Heptathlon: #4 Women 200 Meter Dash Heptathlon
===============================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Wind H# Points
===============================================================================
  1 Arceneaux, Lakia             Pacific Lutheran         26.40   1.3  3  763  
  2 Gillespie, Kasie             Eastern Oregon           27.29   1.9  2  688  
  3 Jacoy, Dominique             Concordia (Ore.)         27.53   2.4  1  668  
  4 Sibley, Laura                Linfield College         27.57   1.9  2  665  
  5 Keifer, Mandy                Western Oregon           27.81   1.9  2  646  
  6 Holton, Brooklyn             Clark College            28.27   1.3  3  610  
  7 Williams, Brittanie          Clark College            28.35   1.9  2  604  
  8 Persons, Mary                Portland                 28.51   1.9  2  591  
  9 Klaja, Michelle              Oregon Tech              28.59   1.3  3  585  
 10 Smith, Arianne               SW Oregon CC             28.61   1.9  2  584  
 11 Swanson, Maren               Lewis & Clark            29.11   2.4  1  546  
 12 Fergason, Danielle           Concordia (Ore.)         29.26   2.4  1  535  
 13 Ontko, Erin                  Eastern Oregon           29.38   2.4  1  526  
 14 Weissert, Cayla              Eastern Oregon           30.21   1.3  3  468  
 15 Orr, Kasey                   SW Oregon CC             31.14   1.3  3  405  
 16 Hoppie, Carla                Eastern Oregon           32.77   1.3  3  306  
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                 Linfield Multis '08 - 3/24/2008 to 3/25/2008                  
First-Day Scores: 1. Josh Lovell, Linfield, 3538; 2. Chris Hoppie, Eastern Oregon, 3234;
3. Kreig Holland, Linfield, 3206; 4. Lucas Ohmes, Eastern Oregon, 3095; 5. Andrew Nieman, 
Warner Pacific, 3058; 6. Brett Van Asch, Warner Pacific, 2996; 7. Nathan Humphries, Eastern
Oregon, 2993; 8. Tim Dressler, Concordia, 2919; 9. Bryant Sentman, Oregon Tech, 2897; 10.
Roy Adams, Warner Pacific, 2888; 11. Gabe Haberly, Linfield, 2851; 12. Tommy Woolf, Western
Oregon, 2807; Pat Fennimore, SW Oregon CC, 2757; 14. Jimmy Billstine, SW Oregon CC, 2550;
15. Nolan Adams, Pacific Lutheran, 2404; 16. Jeff Crumbaker, Clark, 2385; 17. Jeffery
                                    First-Day Results                                    
===============================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Wind H# Points
===============================================================================
  1 Lovell, Josh                 Linfield College         11.34   0.9  1  786  
  2 Hoppie, Chris                Eastern Oregon           11.62  +0.0  2  728  
  2 Ohmes, Lucas                 Eastern Oregon           11.62   0.9  1  728  
  4 Holland, Kreig               Linfield College         11.66   0.9  1  719  
  5 VanAsch, Brett               Warner Pacific           11.84  +0.0  3  683  
  6 Humphreys, Nathan            Eastern Oregon           11.91  +0.0  3  669  
  7 Dressler, Tim                Concordia (Ore.)         11.95   0.9  1  661  
  8 Nieman, Andrew               Warner Pacific           11.99  +0.0  2  653  
  9 Fennimore, Pat               SW Oregon CC             12.02  +0.0  2  647  
 10 Haberly, Gabe                Linfield College         12.03  +0.0  2  645  
 11 Adams, Roy                   Warner Pacific           12.11  +0.0  3  629  
 12 Rockenbrant, Jeffery         Pacific Lutheran         12.15  +0.0  2  622  
 13 Woolf, Tommy                 Western Oregon           12.21  +0.0  3  610  
 14 Billstine, Jimmy             SW Oregon CC             12.27   0.9  1  599  
 15 Sentman, Bryant              Oregon Tech              12.28  +0.0  3  597  
 16 Crumbaker, Jeff              Clark College            12.33  +0.0  3  588  
 17 Adams, Nolan                 Pacific Lutheran         12.53  +0.0  2  551  
============================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Wind Points
============================================================================
